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Format and Scope of Bibliography

To facilitate the use of this bibliography by Northwestern University Library patrons, this bibliography has been divided into two parts: *Part One: Items In Northwestern University Libraries’ Collections* and *Part Two: Items In Other Libraries’ Collections*. The entries in Part One and Part Two are unique items. In other words, the entries have not been duplicated in both sections. The entries have been formatted according to *The Chicago Manual of Style*, 15th ed. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2003).

Basic Form of Entries:

Author(s). *Title*. Series. Editor. City: Publisher, date.
Language(s)*
Note(s)*
Material Types*

This bibliography has been designed to identify finding aids (indexes and bibliographies) to League of Nations documents. The bibliography was compiled by searching OCLC’s WorldCat, a union catalog of over 9000 libraries’ holdings worldwide and NUcat, Northwestern University Library’s catalog. The following search strategies were used. WorldCat and NUcat were searched for items with the subject phrase “League of Nations” and the subject term “index,” “indexes,” “bibliography,” or “bibliographies”. In addition, many primary source documents have been included from searching these catalogs for the corporate author “League of Nations” where the entries include the keywords “index,” “indexes,” “bibliography,” or “bibliographies”. The compiler of this bibliography has relied on data integrity of the records in WorldCat and NUcat and has not physically verified the data used in this bibliography.

This bibliography includes only a few electronic documents that have been catalogued in WorldCat or NUcat. To locate digitized collections of League of Nations documents, please see the following:

Northwestern University Library. “League of Nations Statistical and Disarmament Documents Collection”
http://www.library.northwestern.edu/govpub/collections/league/search.html


The Covenant of the League of Nations
http://www.yale.edu/lawweb/avalon/leagcov.htm

* this information has been provided when present in the Worldcat or NUcat records.
Internet Modern History Sourcebook. “League of Nations: The Mandate for Palestine, July 24, 1922”
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/1922mandate.html

http://www.unog.ch/library/archives/lon/ovrfset.html

http://www.indiana.edu/~league/

The Palestine Mandate
http://www.yale.edu/lawweb/avalon/mideast/palmanda.htm

World Health Organization Library: Historical Resources League of Nations Malaria Documents
http://www.who.int/library/historical/access/malaria/index.en.shtml

The World War I Document Archive
http://www.lib.byu.edu/~rdh/wwi/

Katherine Miller
Government Publications Intern
Northwestern University Library
August 20, 2004
Part One: Items In Northwestern University Libraries’ Collections

[Par] Alcides Arguedas, E. Díez Canedo, Georges Duhamel [e.a.] ...
Issued by the International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation and the League of Nations. Includes index.
Conference publication.
MAIN Library 901 I61e

English
Book
MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating) 016.341 L434a; MAIN Reference (Non-circulating) 016.341 L434a

English
Includes indexes.
Book

English
Issued also in German, Czech, Russian (abbreviated ed.) and French./ "Selected bibliography": p. 102-105.
by A.C. de Breycha-Vauthier ... preface by James T. Shotwell.
Book
MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating) 016.341 B848

[par] Viggo Broendal, Agustin Calvet, Mme Curie-Sklodowska [e.a.].

Includes index.

L’avenir de la culture.

Entretiens (International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation); 2.

Issued by the League of Nations and the International Institute of Intellectual Co-operation.

**MAIN Library 901 I61**


English

Arranged chronologically, with classification according to the various activities of the League. Numerical index of official numbers and series of League of nations publications numbers (p. 316-340) Priced.

Issued by World Peace Foundation and Columbia University Press.

**Book**

**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 67 ZW927 1930-1934**


English

**Book**

**MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating) 016.341 W927 sup; MAIN Government Publications 016.341 W927 sup; MAIN Large Books 016.341 W927 sup**

**NU Library has: v.1-4**


English

Earlier eds. have title: An account of government document bibliography in the United States and elsewhere.

Issued by Library of Congress. Division of Documents.

**Book**

**Law Library: See Circulation Desk FCL 01 C537g 1942; (3 copies)**

by M. Jules Gautier, Dr. Andreas Hermes and Mr. H.A.F. Lindsay, members of the Sub-Committee on Agricultural Questions of the Preparatory Committee for the International Economic Conference.

International Economic Conference (Geneva, May 1927) documentation


Monetary and Economic Conference (1927: Geneva, Switzerland)

**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 7745 E19 1927d v.1**


"Second impression (English only)"--T.p. verso.

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.

Issued by the League of Nations. Economic Intelligence Service.

**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 II.A H11p 1939**


English, French or German.

preface by C. van Vollenhoven.


Issued by the League of Nations.

**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 67 K66d 1920**


English

Prepared under the direction of Laura S. Turnbull by Elisabeth M. Langer.


**Book**

**MAIN Large Books L 330.6 L276l**


**MAIN Government Publications 341.523 L434d**


**MAIN Government Publications 330.9436 L4341f**


**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 II F49 1926**


Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English. "Up to the present, nine indexes have appeared for the first thirty-five volumes of the Treaty series, each index covering a group of one hundred treaties." The present index for treaties no. 1-1000 combines the first nine indexes and the tenth (For treaties no. 901-1000) which will not now therefore, be issued as no. 4 to volume 39. cf. Note, p. 2 and leaf laid in. (L. of N. author file BI; topic file C: Treaties)

**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431**


Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English. The present index refers to treaties no. 1000-1500. L. of N. author file BI; topic file C: Treaties.

**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431**
General Index No. 3 (Volumes Lxiv-Lxxxviii) Treaties Nos. 1501 to 2000.
Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English.
L. of N. author file BI; topic file C: Treaties.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431

General Index No. 4 (Volumes Lxxxix-Cvii) Treaties Nos. 2001 to 2500.
Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English.
L. of N. author file BI; Topic file C: Treaties.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431

General Index No. 5 (Volumes Cviii-Cxxx) Treaties Nos. 2501 to 3000.
Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English.
L. of N. author file BI; Topic file C: Treaties.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431

Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English.
L. of N. author file BI; Topic file C: Treaties.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431

Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English.
L. of N. author file BI; Topic file C: Treaties.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431

Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English.
L. of N. author file BI; Topic file C: Treaties.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431
Added t.-p. in French; text in French and English.
"This volume is the last General Index to be published by the League of Nations. The treaty registration service ceased on July 31, 1946, to be operated by the League of Nations and the work has been carried on as from that date by the United Nations."
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L431

MAIN Government Publications 337 L434

Includes index.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 77 M27 1935

Journal officiel
Index to the Official journal 1920/1921-1928 published as Special supplements to the Official journal, no. 10, 12, 22, 31, 41, 52, 62, 72.
Index 1922-1924 in 2 pts.: pt. 1. Index to the Minutes of the Council -- pt. 2. Index to the Official journal.
Annual indexes bound in library's copy 1, 1922-1926.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 77 O32

MAIN Large Books 341.6 L4343m

MAIN Large Books 341.6 L4343m
MAIN Large Books 341.6 L4343m

MAIN Large Books 341.6 L4343m

*International Conference on Customs and Other Similar Formalities.*
v. I. pt I. C. Index.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 7745 C98 1923p v.1-2

———. *Proceedings of the International Conference on Treatment of Foreigners.*
Series of League of Nations publications. II. Economic and financial. 1930. II. 5. Index.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 7745 F72 1929p

L. of N. author file Bill. Opium; topic file C: Opium.
I. Plenary meetings. Text of the debates.--II. Meetings of the committees and sub-committees.
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 7745 O611 1924-25r

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 82 L43


MAIN Government Pub. (Supplemental ref.) (Non-circulating) 341.2 L435

Index


TRANSPORTATION Library Microfilm Collection 5C663


Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 IV C531 1931


Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 773 R312
Plenary meetings and committees.
Index to the Records ...
Title varies: 1930-1938, Index to the Records ...
Plenary meetings and committees.
Library's copy of 1923-1935, except 1925 and 1927, bound with respective vols. of copy 1 of:
League of Nations. Assembly. Records of the ... Assembly. Meetings of the committees. Indexes
1925, 1927, 1936-1938 bound with respective vols. of copy 1 of: League of Nations. Records of
the ... Assembly. Plenary meetings. Bound together subsequent to publication.
1923- (4th- Assemblys) are published as Special supplements to the Official journal: 4th as no.
20; 5th as no. 30; 6th as no. 40; 7th as no. 51; 8th as no. 61; 9th as no. 71; 10th as no. 82; 11th
as no. 91

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 773 R312

Records of The...Assembly. Plenary Meetings. Text of the Debates.
At head of title: League of nations.
Title varies slightly.
The "Agenda" and "List of delegates and members of delegations at the ... Assembly" are
included in the "Records".

MAIN Government Publications 341.6 L4344p

1923-1938 (4th-19th Assemblies) are published as Special supplements to the Official journal:
4th as nos 14-19; 5th as nos. 24-29; 6th as nos. 34-39; 7th as nos. 45-50; 8th as nos. 55-60; 9th
as nos. 65-70; 10th as nos. 76-81; 11th as nos. 85-90; 12th as nos. 94-99; 13th as nos. 105-109;
14th as nos. 116-120; 15th as nos. 126-130; 16th as nos. 139-143; 17th as nos. 156-162; 18th as
nos. 170-175; 19th as nos. 184-190.
MAIN Large Books 341.6 L4344

La Commission Consultative Du Trafic De L'opium Et Autres Drogues
Nuisibles ... Traffic in Opium. Resolutions of the Assembly, the Council and
the Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium and Other Dangerous Drugs.
Publication of the League of Nations. XI. Opium and other dangerous drugs. 1926. XI. 8
Assembly resolutions December 1920-September 1925; Council resolutions February 1921-June
1926; Advisory committee ... Resolutions, May 1921-June 1926; Index.
Traffic in opium.

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 XI T76 1926
Report by the Commissioner-general of Austria.
37th-42d reports and index issued as League of Nations. Publications II. Economic and financial.
3d report, Feb. 15/March 15, 1923 issued in the League's Austria; progress in financial reconstruction.
Includes index.
Issued also in the League's Official journal.
**MAIN Government Publications 330.9436 L4341**

**MAIN Large Books 341.6 L4341p v.1-11 Index**

Text of the Covenant in English and French.
"Bibliography of unofficial commentaries on the Covenant": p.56-57.
**MAIN Lower Level Storage 341.06 I59 no.15**

International Economic Conference, Geneva, May 1927, documentation
Documentation--International Economic Conference, Geneva, May 1927
Monetary and Economic Conference (1927 : Geneva, Switzerland)
**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 7745 E19 1927d v.2**

Title also in Spanish
**MAIN Reference (Non-circulating) 016 I38**

MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating) 341.22 L434
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 77 L439


MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating) 341.22 L434
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 77 L439

Description based on: 1925.

MAIN Government Publications 016.341 L434
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 77 L429s


MAIN Government Publications In Process
NU Library has: v.18:no.1/3 (1945:Dec.16/1946:Mar.15)-v.18:no.4/7 (1946:Mar.16/July 31) (bound with v.18 (1946)-v.19 (1947))


French
First supplement. Geneve, 1934.
Book
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 VI.A L43L 1930

———. *Listes Bibliographiques ... Miscellaneous Bibliographies*. provisional ed. Genève, 1933-?

French
Serial
MAIN Government Publications 016.341 L4341
Shelved in closed-stacks League aisle.
NU Library has: v.1;v.3-4;v.6;v.8-11 SUP:v.3
———. *Répertoire De Traités Internationaux Et D'actes Législatifs. Chronology of International Treaties and Legislative Measures.* Genève, 1930-.

French

With no. 6 and 12 of v. 3, 1932, no. 5/6 and 11/12 of v. 4, 1933, and no. 11/12 of v. 5, 1934, are bound no. 1 to 5 of a supplement entitled: Documents pour l'interprétation de conventions conclues sous les auspices de la Société des nations (Supplément au Répertoire ... ) Documents for the interpretation of conventions concluded under the auspices of the League of Nations (Supplement to the Chronology ... )

Alternate Title: Chronology of international treaties and legislative measures; International treaties and legislative measures ...; 1930; Traités internationaux et actes législatifs (Supplément à la liste mensuelle d'articles sélectionnés); International treaties and legislative measures (Supplement to the monthly list of selected articles); 1930

Serial

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 V T7812

NU Library has: v.1:no.1-v.1:no.3, v.2 (1931)-v.4 (1933), v.8:no.1-v.8:no.6

———. *Répertoire De Traités Internationaux Et D'actes Législatifs. Vol. 2.* Genève: [League of Nations], 1931-.

French

Société des Nations Bibliothèque = Chronology of international treaties and legislative measures / League of Nations Library.

Alternative Title: Chronology of international treaties and legislative measures Preceding Title: Traités internationaux et actes législatifs

Serial

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 V T7812

NU Library has: v.1:no.1-v.1:no.3, v.2 (1931)-v.4 (1933), v.8:no.1-v.8:no.6

———. *Traités Internationaux Et Actes Législatifs.* Genève, 1930-.

French

League of Nations Library./ Liste mensuelle d'articles sélectionnés

Société des Nations Bibliothèque = International treaties and legislative measures / League of Nations Library.

Alternative Title: International treaties and legislative measures Succeeding Title: Répertoire de traités internationaux et d'actes législatifs

Serial

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 V T7812

NU Library has: v.1:no.1-v.1:no.3, v.2 (1931)-v.4 (1933), v.8:no.1-v.8:no.6


English

Book

MAIN Government Publications 016.341 L434p

Shelved in closed-stacks League aisle.
English
Bibliography: p. 431-460.
Foreword by Eric Drummond.
Book
**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 77 T23 1930**

English
Monthly. Also issued annually.
Continued, 1932, as its Numerical list of documents distributed to members.
An analytical index to documents issued to states members of the League. Entries for those documents which do not appear periodically consist of a concise summary of their contents.
Serial
**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 77 L429s**
NU Library has: 1925-1928

English
Official no.: C.E.I.40(1).
Book
**MAIN Government Publications  621.3 L434**
Shelved in closed-stacks, League box 1.

"Index to documents bearing on the previous history of the Armenian question in its connection with the League of Nations": p. 248-250.
"Report by Dr. Nansen of an inquiry by a committee of experts made in Armenia under the auspices of the International labour office (July 1925)": p. 65-120.
Issued by the League of Nations and the International Labour Office.
**Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 775 XIII A72s 1927**

English


Book

MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating) 016.34122 R418l

NU Library has: v.1-3


English

v. 1. Introduction. Main entry section : League of Nations treaty series.

Book

MAIN Reference (Non-circulating) L 341.026 R738w Law Library: STO (Rubloff 4th floor) ZZ 6 .G720

NU Library has: v.1-5


Official no.: C.E.I.40.

A (I-III) Notes by Sir Arthur Salter.--B (IV-V) Complete list of documents, with indication of their contents, according to the order of the programme of the conference. Numerical list of documents.

Monetary and Economic Conference (1927 : Geneva, Switzerland)

Issued by League of Nations. Secretariat.

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 7745 E19 1927z1


Appendix: Draft convention for the creation of a court of arbitral justice, adopted and recommended to the powers by the second Hague peace conference, October 18, 1907.

Includes bibliographical references and index.

International Peace Conference (2nd : 1907 : Hague, Netherlands)

Issued by the League of Nations.

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 674 S42p 1920

English

A compilation arranged by subject and country in chronological order from the card file used to issue the library's Liste mensuelle d'articles sélectionnés.

Book
MAIN Reference (Non-circulating) L 016.327 U5771
Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 789 M78p Law Library has: v.1-v.4,v.6


English

Copy1 Temporarily shelved at MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating)
Copy2 Shelved At MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating)

Book
MAIN Government Publications

Copy2 Shelved At MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating)
Copy1 Temporarily shelved at MAIN Government Pub. (Reference room) (Non-circulating)

341.22 U58g


Opium conference. 1st, Geneva, Nov. 3, 1924-Feb. 11, 1925.
At head of title: League of Nations.
On cover: C.684. M.244. 1924. XI.
Pages 160-166 numbered in duplicate and printed in French and English.
Index to the records of the First Opium conference November 3rd, 1924-February 11th, 1925.
L. of N. author file Bill. Opium; topic file C: Opium.

Law Library: See Circulation Desk Int 7745 O611 1924-25f
A Bibliography of Finding Aids to League of Nations Documents
Part Two: Items In Other Libraries' Collections

These items are not held at Northwestern University Libraries. To locate any of these entries, please consult OCLC's union catalog, Worldcat.


- English
- Book


- English
- Caption title./ "This list is supplementary to one published in no. 1 of A League of Nations, 51-53."/ With: Court sustains bequest ... [et al.].
- Variation: League of Nations (Series); v. 1, no. 6c.


- English
- Belligerents series; League of Nations publications
- Book


- Monthly
- Hungarian
- League of Nations -- Bibliography: Periodicals
- Serial


- English
- Book

Polish
“Compiled from the 'Urzędowy wykaz druków, wydanych w Rzeczypospolitej polskiej' (Official bibliographical bulletin of printed works published in the republic of Poland), and 'Wyzak druków polskich lub Polski dotyczących, wydanych zagranica' (Bibliographical bulletin of Polish printed works or printed works concerning Poland, published abroad./ On cover: Free supplement to registered readers of the Index translationum offered by the National library of Warsaw./ Continued in the quarterly numbers of the Index translationum, beginning with no. 5, July 1933. International bibliography of translations. 1932. Pologne. Poland. Listes établies avec le concours du "Bulletin bibliographique officiel des imprimés édités dans la République polonaise." Lists compiled by the "Official bibliographical bulletin of printed works published in the republic of Poland." July 1933. Biblioteka Narodow (Warsaw, Poland).

Book


English


French
Series Publications du Centre de Documentation Sociale (École normale supérieure)


German
League of Nations -- Bibliography.

Book


Czech
Chiefly bibliography./ Includes bibliographical references and index.
Arbeitsmaterial des Völkerbundes. Czech
A.C. De Breycha-Vauthier ; s úvodem Edvarda Benese a s predmluvou T.P. Sevensma ; preložil K.J. Benes.

Book
French
At head of title: A.C. de Breycha-Vauthier./ "Edition française revue et augmentée."/ "La présente publication a été complétée sur la base d'éditions antérieures en langues allemande et tchèque."/ Avant-propos.
Introduction par T.P. Sevensma ... Préface de Joseph Avenol ... Book

English
Issued also in German, Czech, Russian (abbreviated ed.) and French./ "Selected bibliography": p. 102-105.
preface by James T. Shotwell ... Book

English
Typewritten.
compiled in the library of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
Manuscript (mss) Book; Archival Material

English
Arranged chronologically with classification according to the various activities of the League, with numerical index listing official numbers and series of the League of Nations. Book

English
Classified according to the various activities of the League, with numerical index listing official numbers and series of Legue of Nations publications numbers./ Vol. 4 published by Columbia University Press, New York./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ New Haven, Conn.,/ Research Publications,/ [197-]./ 1 reel. 35 mm./ (League of Nations documents and publications, 1919-1946). Microfilm (mfl)

English
Classified according to the various activities of the League, with numerical index listing official numbers and series of League of Nations publications numbers.
Series (mse); Microfilm (mfl)
Serial


English
Book


English
Previous supplements published by the World Peace Foundation.
Book


English
Supplement 4 published by Columbia University Press, New York./ Includes subject index of document titles./ Classified according to the various activities of the League, with numerical index listing official numbers and series of League of nations publications numbers./ Reproduction: Photocopy./ Ann Arbor, Mich. :/ University Microfilms,/ 1969./ 24 cm.


English
Arranged chronologically, with classification according to the various activities of the League.
Microfilm (mfl)

---

English
Bibliographic tools
Issued by League of Nations, and Research Publications Inc. 
Microfilm (mfl)


---

English
: World Peace Foundation (Boston, Mass.). / Key to League of Nations documents placed on public sale 1920-1929 
Issued by the World Peace Foundation. 
Serial


---

English
Government document bibliography. 
by James B. Childs, chief, Division of Documents. 
Book


---

English
Government document bibliography. 
Book


---

English
Earlier editions issued under title: An account of government document bibliography in the United States and elsewhere. 
Book

Germ an
Thesis/dissertation (deg)
Book


English
Thesis/dissertation (deg); Manuscript (mss); Book; Archival Material Microfilm (mfl)


English
Includes bibliographical references (leaves 75-78)./ Dissertation: Thesis (A.M.)--University of Chicago, Graduate Library School, March 1977.
Thesis/dissertation (deg); Manuscript (mss) Book; Archival Material


French
Variation: Publications (United Nations Library, Geneva, Switzerland) : series C, no. 3
Book


English
At head of the title: Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Book


Serial


French

Book


English

Book


French
"Quelques ouvrages de référence pour l'étudiant à l'étranger": p. [47]-67.

Book

French
At head of title: Société des nations.
Book


French
Reprint of a publication issued 1932-40 at Paris by the League of Nations, International Institute of Intellectual Cooperation and others.
Superseded by a publication with the same title issued 1948- by Unesco.
no. 1-31; juil. 1932-jan. 1940.
Alternative Title: Répertoire international des traductions; International bibliography of translations
Succeeding Title: Paris; 1948-; Index translationum
Serial


Japanese
Includes index.
Book


German
Issued by Preussische Staatsbibliothek.
League of Nations -- Bibliography.
Book


English
Book


French
At head of title: Société des nations./ "Les titres ... des documents ... mis en vente jusqu'à fin mars 1935."/"Liste complète des documents publiés, 1er avril au 31 décembre 1935" laid in.
Book
  English
  Book

  English
  Cover title./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ New Haven, Conn.,/ Research Publications,/ 197-]/ 1 reel.
  35 mm./ (League of Nations documents and publications, 1919-1946).
  Book

  English
  Includes index.
  Book

  French; French and English on opposite pages.
  Monthly
  At head of title: Société des nations./ English caption title reads: List of treaties and international engagements registered with the Secretariat of the League of Nations.
  Alternative Title: List of treaties and international engagements registered with the Secretariat of the League of Nations; Liste des traités et engagements internationaux enregistrés par le Secrétariat de la Société des nations
  Serial

  French
  Book

  English
  C. 88. M. 32. 1933. li.
  Book

  French
  Book
French
Official no. : C.356.M.130. 1929. VIII.
Book

English
1920/21 has title and text in English and French.
Irregular
Description based on: 1929.
1920/21-1928 published as Special supplements to the Official journal, no. 10, 12, 22, 31, 41, 52, 62, 72. : League of Nations./ Official journal. Special supplement
Official journal
Serial

Index to the Official Journal for the Years 1920 and 1921 (First and Second Years). Geneva, 1921-.
English: 1920/21 has title and text in French and English.
1922-1924: pt. I. Index to the Minutes of the Council sessions XVI-XXXII; pt. II. Index to the Official journal (exclusive of those numbers which contain the Minutes of the Council)./ Supplement: Official journal
1920/21-1928 are published as Special supplements to the Official journal, no. 10, 12, 22, 31, 41, 52, 62, 72.
Alternate Title: Official journal. Index; Index to the Minutes of the Council; Index to the Official journal
Serial

English
Conf Author(s): International Conference for the Unification of Laws on Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes and Cheques (1st : 1930 : Geneva)
Book

English
Conf Author(s): International Conference with a View to Concerted Economic Action (2nd : 1930 : Geneva, Switzerland)
Book


English
Conf Author(s): Opium Conference (2d : Nov. 17, 1924-Feb. 19, 1925: Geneva)
Book


English
Title from cover./ Continuation of: Publications issued by the League of Nations. Supplement to the general catalogue, 1935.
Publications issued by the League of Nations. Supplement to the general catalogue.
Book


English
Cover title./ "January 1946."
Book


English
League of Nations.
Microfilm.

English
Book
First published 1947. 
English 
Microfilm (mfl)

English 
Issues for 1935-1939 called Supplements to General catalogue, 1935, and are numbered 1-4. 
June 1, 1935-Dec. 31, 1946.; 6 v. in 1.; 21 cm. 
League of Nations -- Bibliography. 
Serial

English 
Publications available May 1, 1922 with prices and information as to contents. 
Book

English 
Book

English 
Book

English 
"Titles of documents ... put on sale up to the end of October 1927." 
Book

English 
"Titles of all the publications offered for sale up to the end of October 1929." 
Book
English
"The present edition gives all the titles of all the publications offered for sale up to the end of May 1935."
Book

English
"The present edition gives all the titles of all the publications offered for sale up to the end of May 1935."/ "Complete list of documents issued from June 1st to December 31st, 1935" (12 p.) laid in. Book

English
Book

English
Cover title./ "Gives the titles of all the publications offered for sale from June 1st, 1935, to December 31st, 1936."/ Includes index. Book

English
Cover title./ "Gives the titles of all the publications offered for sale from January 1st to December 31st, 1937."/ Includes index. Book

English
Cover title./ "Gives the titles of all the publications offered for sale from January 1st to December 31st, 1938."/ Includes index. Book

English

Cover title. "Gives the titles of all the publications offered for sale from January 1st to December 31st, 1939."/ Includes index.

Book


First published 1936-1938.

English


Serial


English

League of Nations -- Bibliography.

Book


English

League of Nations -- Bibliography.

Book


French

Alternate Title: Treaty series. General index; Recueil des traités.; Index général Succeeding Title: Recueil des traités. Index général; (DLC)sn 87020787; (OCoLC)17255723


No 1-no 7 = Traités nos 1 à 1000 (1920-1926)-traités nos 3501 à 4000 (1934-1936)

Serial
Alternate Title: Treaty series. General index Preceding Title: Recueil des traités et des engagements internationaux enregistrés par le Secrétariat de la Société des nations. Index général; (DLC)sn 87020788; (OCoLC)17255810 Succeeding Title: Treaty series. Cumulative index; (OCoLC)16076269 Société des Nations = Treaty series. General index / League of Nations.
No 8-no 9 = Traités nos 4001 à 4500 (1936-1939)-traités nos 4501 à 4834 (1939-1946). Serial

Alternate Title: League of Nations treaty series.; General index; Treaty series.; General index “Publication of treaties and international engagements registered with the Secretariat of the League of Nations.”
No. 1 (1920-1926)-; Ceased with No. 8 (1939-1946). Serial

Book

Book

On cover: Année 1935. Book

On cover: Année 1936. Book

French  
On cover: Année 1937.  
International educational bibliography.  
Book


French  
On cover: Année 1938.  
Book

League of Nations, and Monetary and Economic Conference. **Publications.**  
**Lausanne: Imprimeries réunies S.A., 1933.**  
French  
Monetary and Economic Conference (1933 : London, England)  
League of Nations -- Bibliography.  
Book

English  
At head of title: Naval War College./ "In publishing this treaty the text submitted to the Senate of the United States on July 10, 1919, has been used"--Pref., p. ii./ Includes index./ Title in heading area: Int'l law studies - U.S. Naval War Coll. v. 19 - 1919./ Reproduction: Microfiche./ Honolulu :/ Law Library Microform Consortium,/ 1979./ 3 microfiches : negative ; 11 x 15 cm.  
Series Variation: International law studies, v. 19  
Microfiche (mfc)

English  
Publications available May 1, 1922 with prices and information as to contents.  
Book

French

Société des Nations = Index to the records of the Second assembly. Plenary meetings and committees / League of Nations.

Alternate Title: Index to the records of the Second assembly

Succeeding Title: League of Nations. Assembly.; Index to the English edition of the records of the ... assembly. Plenary meetings and committees

Serial


English
Book


English

Official no.: C.356.M.130.1929.VIII.


Book


French

Minutes of the Council.

Book


English

Text and title in French and English.

Book


This index refers also to the reports of the Council rapporteurs and to the Council resolutions concerning the work of the Economic committee and of the Economic consultative committee.

- **English**
- Issued as League of Nations publications. Description based on: 8-12 (1926-1930).
- Conference publication (cnp)
- Alternate Title: League of Nations. International Committee on Intellectual Co-operation. Minutes of the ... session
- **Serial**


- **English**
- Minutes (Indexes)
- **Book**


- **English**
- Minutes (Indexes)
- Series Variation: 1931.XII.A.1
- **Book**


- **English**
- Reproduction: Microfilm. Ann Arbor, University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit, 1990. 1 reel. 35 mm. Microfilm (negative). Ann Arbor, University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit, 1990. 1 reel. 35 mm. Microfilm (mif); Master microform (mmc)


- **French**
French
Reproduced from typewritten copy.
Annotated bibliography on legal questions concerning international loans.
Variation: League of Nations Library. Listes bibliographiques, no. 8.
Book

French
Variation: L. of N. author file BI; topic file C: Disarmament, Military questions.
Book

French
Cover title./ At head of title: Société des nations. Bibliothèque./ "Comment utiliser la bibliothèque de la Société des nations. Guide abrégé": p. [153]-159./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit./ 1991./ 1 reel. 35 mm./ Microfilm (negative)./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit./ 1991./ 1 reel. 35 mm.
Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)

French
Book

French
At head of title: Société des nations. Bibliothèque. League of natons. Library./ "Tirage à part de 'Dix ans de coopération internationale.'"/ Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit./ 1990./ 1 reel. 35 mm./ Microfilm (negative)./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit./ 1990./ 1 reel. 35 mm.
Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)

English
At head of title: Supplement to the monthly summary.
Book
———. Documentation Relative À L’aspect Économique De La Guerre =
Documentation Relating to the Economic Aspects of War. Ed. provisoire,

French
Reproduced from typewritten copy.
Documentation relating to the economic aspects of war.
Variation: League of Nations Library. Listes bibliographiques, no. 9.
Book


French
French and English. "The purpose of this guide is to give a brief outline of a system of
arrangement which should facilitate the use of the documents." -- Pref.
Brief guide to the League of Nations publications.
Book


French
At head of title: Société des nations. Bibliothèque. League of Nations. Library./ French and
English./ "The purpose of this guide is to give a brief outline of a system of arrangement which
should facilitate the use of the documents."--Pref./ Master microform held by: UnM./
Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor, Mich. : University Microfilms International,/ 19--./ 1 microfilm
reel ; 35 mm.
Brief guide to the League of Nations publications.
Microfilm.

———. Guide Sommaire Des Publications De La Societe Des Nations = Brief
published 1929.

French
French and English. "The purpose of this guide is to give a brief outline of a system of
arrangement which should facilitate the use of the documents."--Pref./ Reproduction: Photocopy./
Ann Arbor, Mich.: University Microfilms, 1971./ 21 cm.
Brief guide to League of Nations publications.
Book

the Secretariat, 1920.

English
Book
French
War-time legislation.
Book

French
War-time legislation.
Book

English
Book

French
Reproduced from typewritten copy./ Lists books catalogued between 1920 and 1934.
List of works relating to slavery catalogued in the Library of the League of Nations.
Book

French
Reproduced from typewritten copy.
List of selected works on raw materials, colonies and allied problems catalogued at the Library of the League of Nations.
Book

———. Minorities: (Questions Treated by the League of Nations, Contd.). 1924.
Multiple languages; Bibliography lists works in English, French, German, Danish and Italian.
Reproduction of typescript.
Book

French
Book


French
Serial


French
At head of title: Supplément au Résumé mensuel, janvier 1927./ Title and text also in English./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit./ 1991./ 1 reel. 35 mm./ Microfilm (negative)./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit,/ 1991./ 1 reel. 35 mm.
Book


French
At head of title: Supplément au Résumé mensuel, février 1926./ Title and text also in English./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit./ 1991./ 1 reel. 35 mm./ Microfilm (negative)./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit,/ 1991./ 1 reel. 35 mm.
Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)


French
Reproduced from typewritten copy.
Analysis of material published regularly on official gazettes.
Book
———. *Short Bibliography of the Publications of the League of Nations ...*  
English  
Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation  
Office Microfilming Unit,/ 1990./ 1 reel. 35 mm./ Microfilm (negative)./ Ann Arbor,/ University of  
Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit,/ 1990./ 1 reel. 35 mm.  
Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)

———. *Short Bibliography of the Publications of the League of Nations ...*  
English  
At head of title: "Reprint from 'Ten years of world co-operation'."

League of Nations. Opium Conference. *Index to the Record of the 1st-2d Opium  
Geneva, 1926.  
English  
League of Nations. Opium Conference ; (1st, Geneva); Nov. 3, 1924-Feb. 11, 1925.; Opium  
Conference ; (2d, Geneva); Nov. 17, 1924-Feb. 19, 1925

League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission. *General Index to the  
Records of the Permanent Mandates Commission, No. 3 (Session Xi-Xx)  
English  
At head of title: ... Series of League of Nations publications. VI. A. Mandates. 1931. VI. A. 4.

———. *General Index to the Records of the Permanent Mandates Commission,  
No. 3. (Sessions Xi-Xx) 1927-1931., Series of League of Nations  
English  
Minutes. (Indexes)

———. *General Index to the Records of the Permanent Mandates Commission:  
English  
Contains sections of General index relating to islands of the Pacific./ Reproduction: Photocopy.

Irregular
English
Alternate Title: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; Minutes of the ... session
Preceding Title: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; Index to the records of the Permanent Mandates Commission; (DLC)sn 85018371
No. 3, sessions 10th/20th (1927/1931)-no. 4, sessions 21st/31st
Serial


English
Minutes. (Indexes)
Book


French
Book


Sessions 1st/5th (1921/1924)-6th/10th (1925/1926)
Vol. for sessions 6th/10th issued as "Publication of The League of Nations. 6. A. Mandates."
Alternate Title: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; Procés-verbaux de la ... session; League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; Minutes of the ... session
Succeeding Title: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; General index to the records of the Permanent Mandates Commission
Serial


English
Minutes ... (Indexes)
Book

English
Book


English
Book


English
Book


English
Alternate Title: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission. Index to the records of the Permanent Mandates Commission; League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; General index to the records of the Permanent Mandates Commission
Serial


Annual
French; Text in French and English.
1st session
Alternative Title: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; Index to the records of the Permanent Mandates Commission Succeeding Title: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission.; Minutes of the ... session; (DLC)sn 85018370; (OCoLC)9124610 Continued by: League of Nations. Permanent Mandates Commission. Minutes of the ... session./ 1st/5th sessions, 1 vol. (includes indexes for later title).
Société des nations, Commission permanente des mandats = Minutes of the ... session / League of Nations, Permanent Mandates Commission.
Serial


English
Nov. 1927-Sept./Oct. 1929.; 15 v. in 1.; 20 cm.
Variation: Monthly list of publications recently issued; Nov. 1927-Dec. 1928; Periodical list of publications recently issued; Jan.- 1929
Serial
Publications Issued by the League of Nations ... Publications Issued July 1 to December 1, 1923, Periodicals Omitted., World Peace Foundation. Supplement to Catalogue, No. 6; Boston: World Peace Foundation, 1923.


English
Serial

———. *Publications Issued by the League of Nations. Annual Supplement ... Periodical List of Publications Recently Issued.* Boston, 1931-?
English
Serial

French
Serial

Monthly
English
Reproduced from typewritten copy.
Preceded by its Subject list ... of documents distributed to the members.
Serial

French
Issued also in English.
Serial

English
Book

French
At head of title: Société des Nations. Conférence économique internationale, Genève, mai 1927./
Official no.: C.E.I. 40.
Book


French
Book

English; French and English.
Vol. 1/39 - v. 194/205.; 52 microfiche, negative, 10 x 15 cm.
Serial

Quarterly
English
Serial

English
4 pt. in 1 vol.
Book


Matthews, Mary Alice, comp. *The League of Nations Covenant; Select References to Books and Articles on the Covenant and Its Revision, with Annotations. Reading List, No. 1.*

Meyer, Herman H. B. *List of References on a League of Nations.*


English
Caption title.
Book


English
B (IV-V) Complete list of documents, with indication of their contents, according to the order of the programme of the Conference. Numerical list of documents.
Issued by the League of Nations and the Monetary Economic Conference.
At head of title: C.E.I. 40. League of nations./ Publications of the League of nations. II. Economic and financial. 1927. II. 41./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit,/ 1990./ 1 reel. 35 mm./ Microfilm (negative)./ Ann Arbor,/ University of Michigan, University Library, Preservation Office Microfilming Unit./ 1990./ 1 reel. 35 mm.
Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)


French
Issued by the League of Nations and the Monetary Economic Conference.
Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)


English
Book


English
Book

English
Caption title./ Mimeographed.
Book


English
Caption title./ Mimeographed.
Book


English
Book


English
Cover title./ On cover: Unclassified.
Department of state, Division of library and reference services, Office of Libraries and Intelligence Acquisition. Reviewed and distributed by Office of Intelligence Research.
Book


German
League of Nations -- Bibliography.
Book

English

"Abbreviations used in official numbers on League of Nations documents indexed herein": slip mounted on p. ix./ Master microform held by: UnM./ Reproduction: Microfilm./ Ann Arbor, Mich./ University Microfilms International./ 19--./ 1 reel. 35 mm.

Economic and financial documents of the League of Nations, 1927-1930, Subject index to.

Microfilm (mfl); Master microform (mmc)


English

"Abbreviations used in official numbers on League of nations documents indexed herein": slip mounted on p. ix.

Economic and financial documents of the League of nations, 1927-1930, Subject index to.

Book


English

Alternate Name: Worcester Free Public Library.

Book


English

Cover title./ "Project for enabling the acquisition of model collections for immediate use."

Book


English

At head of title: First annual supplement to 1929 catalog.

Book


English

Book